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Writing Test A

A1 Copy these words next to the correct picture. (1st Step)

1  2 

Saco        . Mi         favorito es BTS.

3  4 

Me gustan los programas de        . Me gusta la música        .

Marks

A2 Complete these sentences about activities that you did
yesterday by writing in the missing words. (2nd Step)

1  2 

         los         .          en         .

3  4 

         en         .          con mis         .

Marks

Total marks for test Step

Example:
Mando     SMS .

grupo  fotos  clásica  SMS  deporte

Example:
   Bailé en mi     cuarto .SAMPLE
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Writing Test B

Write to your Spanish friend in Valencia. Include answers to the following
questions. (3rd–6th Steps)

● ¿Qué tipo de música te gusta?

Say what type of music you like to listen to.

(You can develop your answer by using time expressions to say when you listen to
  music, for example ‘from time to time’. You could also say what type of music you
  dislike and give reasons why.)
● ¿Qué haces con tu móvil?

Say what you do on your mobile phone.

(You can develop your answer by stating the frequency of your activities, for
  example ‘three times a week’. You could also mention other people, for example, by
  saying what your friend or a family member does on his/her mobile phone.)
● ¿Qué tipo de programas prefieres?

Say what type of programmes you like.

(You can develop your answers by justifying your preferences. You could also
  compare different TV shows, for example ‘reality shows are more boring than game
  shows’.)
● ¿Qué hiciste ayer?

Say what you did yesterday.

(You can develop your answer by using both the present and the past tense to
  contrast what you normally do and what you did yesterday. You could also refer to
  activities that other people, for example, your friends, did yesterday.)

MarksStep   StepMarks  

SAMPLE




